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Tobacco Belts
by W. W. Yeargin, 2006

[2]See also: Tobacco [3],
American Tobacco Company [4]; Brown and Williamson Tobacco Company [5]; Bull Durham Tobacco
[6]; R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company [7]; W. Duke Sons and Company [8]; Tobacco Barrels:
Hogsheads [9]; Inventions in the Tobacco Industry [10]
Tobacco belts are areas that traditionally have a large number of tobacco warehouses or markets.
The largest tobacco belt in North Carolina is the Eastern Belt. It consists of approximately 65 tobacco
warehouses, situated in 18 market towns beginning on the north side of the South River [11] and
extending northward to Ahoskie [12]. By the late nineteenth century, tobacco production had begun
spreading out of the Piedmont [13] region of the state and into many eastern counties. Among the
primary reasons for this movement were the diseases and soil depletion experienced in the
Piedmont, the adventurous nature of some farmers, and the need for economic expansion. Farmers
found it expedient to create markets for their tobacco near to the site of production, and soon the
tobacco marketing industry had organized itself in the form of the Eastern Belt, though that term
itself was not yet in use.
North Carolina's Border Belt lies along both sides of the North Carolina and South Carolina line,
spreading north to the South River in North Carolina. There are approximately 49 warehouses
situated in 15 market towns in the Border Belt. North Carolina Border Belt market towns include
Chadbourn, Fair Bluff, Fairmont, Lumberton, Whiteville, Clarkton, and Tabor City; South Carolina
market towns include Loris, Darlington-Timmonsville, Conway, Florence, and Mullins.
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The Old and Middle Belt denotes a tobacco belt that has some of the oldest tobacco market towns in
North Carolina. The term "middle" refers to its geographical location in the state. Historically,
tobacco production moved westward across Virginia, from Jamestown into Lynchburg, down to
Danville, then east and westward along the Virginia-North Carolina border. The modern-day Old and
Middle Belt in North Carolina has dozens of tobacco warehouses situated in nine market towns.
These towns range from Louisburg in the east to Mount Airy in the west.
The growing, harvesting, and marketing season of North Carolina's Border Belt is usually about one
week behind that of the Eastern Belt and two weeks behind the Old and Middle Belt.
Additional Resources:
Tobacco field somewhere in North Carolina about 1941. From the Albert Barden Collection, North
Carolina State Archives, Raleigh, NC, call #: N.53.16.4455. Available from
http://www.flickr.com/photos/north-carolina-state-archives/3328600955/ [2] (accessed June 27,
2012).
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